Sherbet Bon Bon
double
has stunning

blooms

NEW Sherbet Bon Bon Begonia

New Sherbet Bon Bon Begonia (Begonia boliviensis)
Double blooms in brilliant yellow make an eye-catching display.
Stunning at retail, this trailing begonia will draw early, high-impact sales.
Sherbet Bon Bon can be grown alongside its vigorous counterpart,
Million Kisses®. Both are available as rooted or unrooted cuttings
exclusively through Ball.

NEW Sherbet Bon Bon Begonia
BEGONIA
Begonia boliviensis

New Sherbet Bon Bon
Height: 10 to 12 in. (25 to 30 cm)
Spread: 20 to 24 in. (50 to 60 cm)
Trailing Length: 20 in. (50 cm)
In areas with low humidity, partial to full
shade is recommended.

Culture
GROWING ON TO FINISH
Media
r"Q)PGUPJTPQUJNVN
r4IFSCFU#PO#POCFHPOJBQSFGFSTB
well-drained soil.

Fertilizer
r6TFBDPOTUBOUMJRVJEGFFEQSPHSBNPG
200 to 300 ppm.
r3FHVMBSMFBDIJOHXJUIDMFBSXBUFSXJMMIFMQ
to reduce buildup of excess salts in media.

Problems

Causes

Plant collapse

4UFNDBOLFS(Botrytis)
1MBOUTHSPXOJOTBUVSBUFENFEJBGPSFYUFOEFEQFSJPET
of time 1ZUIJVN

Pinching
r4IFSCFU#PO#POCFHPOJBTIPVMECF
pinched 7 to 14 days after transplant to
encourage basal branching
r"EEJUJPOBMQJODIJOHDBOCFEPOFBT
needed.
r"JO DN DSPQDBOCFQSPEVDFE
XJUIPVUBQJODIJOĂOJTIFEQSPEVDUJPO 
provided it received a pinch in propagation
or at transplant.

Poor branching and
thin plants

Low fertilization during early stages of growth; low light;
production under short days (less than 12 hours)

Controlling Growth
r.BJOUBJOSFDPNNFOEFEUFNQFSBUVSFTBOE
Temperature
light levels to avoid stretch.
Night: 55 to 60°F (13 to 16°C)
r&YDFTTJWFNPJTUVSFJONFEJBXJMM
Day:UP' UP$
encourage unwanted stretch.
r$SPQDBOCFĂOJTIFEDPPMFSJOĂOBMXFFLT r8BUFSNBOBHFNFOUJTBOFYDFMMFOUUPPM
of production; maintain temps above 55°F JOQSPEVDJOHIJHIRVBMJUZ4IFSCFU#PO#PO
(13°C).
begonia.
r$IFNJDBMQMBOUHSPXUISFHVMBUPSTBSF
Light
generally not needed. Sherbet Bon Bon
r4IFSCFU#PO#POCFHPOJBTIPVMECF
begonia is responsive to B-Nine and
grown under moderate light levels; 3,000 to #/JOF$ZDPDFMUBOLNJYGPSĂOJTIFE
4,000 f.c. (30,000 to 40,000 Lux) is the
production in smaller containers. Begin
ideal range.
applications 7 days after transplant.
r1MBOUTNBZTDPSDIVOEFSIJHIMJHIUBOE
r5IFTFSFDPNNFOEBUJPOTGPSQMBOUHSPXUI
high temperatures. Longer days promote
regulators should be used only as general
flowering.
guidelines. Growers must trial all chemicals
r4DIFEVMFDSPQTUPĂOJTIVOEFSMPOHEBZT under their particular conditions.
(more than 13 hours).
r$SPQTQSPEVDFEVOEFSTIPSUEBZT MFTT
Common Problems
than 12 hours) will result in small plants and Insects: Whitefly, spider mites
poor flowering.
"MM4IFSCFU#PO#POCFHPOJBDVUUJOHTBSF
Watering
EFSJWFEGSPNDVMUVSFBOEWJSVTJOEFYFETUPDL
r5IFNFEJBTIPVMECFBMMPXFEUPESZ
between waterings.
r8BUFSTUSFTTDBOCFVTFEGPSHSPXUI
control, however, periods of sustained
wilting should be avoided.
r&YDFTTXBUFSXJMMSFTVMUJOVOXBOUFE
stretch and disease.

Order & info at 800 879-BALL or ballhort.com
¨#BMM)PSUJDVMUVSBM$PNQBOZ #)$ £EFOPUFTBSFHJTUFSFEUSBEFNBSLPG#BMM)PSUJDVMUVSBM$PNQBOZ
in the U.S. It may also be registered in other countries.

Sherbet Bon Bon Begonia Crop Schedule & Uses

Rooted cuttings

4-In.
$N 1PU
1 ppp*

UP*O
UP$N 1PUT
1 to 2 ppp*

10 to 12-In.
UP$N 1PUT
2 to 3 ppp*

XFFLT

XFFLT

XFFLT

QQQ1MBOUTQFSQPUPSCBTLFU
Note: Growers should use the information presented here as a starting point. Crop times will
vary depending on the climate, location, time of year and greenhouse environmental conditions.
$IFNJDBMBOE1(3SFDPNNFOEBUJPOTBSFPOMZHVJEFMJOFT*UJTUIFSFTQPOTJCJMJUZPGUIFBQQMJDBUPS
UPSFBEBOEGPMMPXBMMUIFDVSSFOUMBCFMEJSFDUJPOTGPSUIFTQFDJĂDDIFNJDBMCFJOHVTFEJO
accordance with all regulations.

